
Bright Agility Academy Poodletopia Agility Party
Sunday September 8th, 2019

Start time 8 or 9am (TBD)
10315 River RD. NE, Salem, Oregon 97303

One Ring Outdoors on Grass (Fenced) (rain or shine!)
Challenging American Style Biathlon Competition (Standard and Jumpers)

All Level Speedstakes Competition (Jumps and Tunnels Only)
Training in the Ring Allowed (up to 70 seconds)

Prizes for 1st through 3rd place in Each Class and Overall in Biathlon
Photography by Heather Christenson 

All are welcome to this fun and competitive event, not just BAA students!

This competition consists of two rounds, a standard and jumpers course which are scored cumulatively for overall winners 
at every jump height. The courses will be challenging, but flowing and appropriate for all dogs (no backsides or threadles), 
and the spacing will be generous for large strided fast dogs with safe contact approaches. Choose the jump height that is 
appropriate for your dog (4/8, 12, 16, 20 or 24). Winners placed 1st through 3rd will be awarded prizes for both standard 
and jumpers, as well as larger prizes for the overall winners (standard + jumpers) at each jump height. Scoring is time plus 
faults scoring (5 seconds added for bars and contacts, 20 sec for off courses, refusals not scored, up contacts not scored), so 
even if things don't go according to plan, still push to win! Training in the ring is permitted, though you will be eliminated 
from competition (up to 70 seconds).

Following the biathlon competition, a fun and fast Speedstakes competition consisting of only jumps and tunnels. Fun for 
dogs of all levels, this event will be scored time plus faults (5 seconds added for bars, 20 sec for off courses, refusals not 
scored). Winners of each jump height 1st through 3rd will receive prizes. Training in the ring is permitted, though you will 
be eliminated from competition (up to 70 seconds).

Entries open July 20th and close September 1st. While entries are limited, we hope to have room for Day of Entry on 
September 8th (but can't commit to it until we get closer). Depending on weather and entry, the trial may start at 8 or 9am 
and we hope to be done by noon. So thankful for our volunteers which are the only reason we can make this happen - please
let me know what you can help out with with the volunteer form above! For those that can come help with moving and 
setting up on Saturday night (Sept 7th), there will be a fun match after for your dogs to play.

If you have any questions at all, contact me at: heather@brightagility.com

______________________________________________________
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SUMMER AGILITY PARTY ENTRY FORM

HANDLER:__________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________________________

                   ___________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE: ______________________________________________________

EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

DOG NAME: _______________________________________________________________________

DOG JUMP HEIGHT: 4/8, 12, 16, 20, 24 ______________________________________

ENTER ME IN:

______ Biathlon Agility ($12) (Dogs must compete in both standard and jumpers to be eligible for Overall Winner)

______ Biathlon Jumpers ($12) (Dogs must compete in both standard and jumpers to be eligible for Overall Winner)

______ Speedstakes ($12)

______ ENTER ME IN EVERYTHING, I WANT IT ALL! ($30)

Send this entry, check made out to 'Heather Christenson' and signed liability waiver below to:

Heather Christenson
2152 A Street
Hubbard, OR 97032 

CAN YOU HELP?

We need all the help we can get to make this event a success! All volunteers will be much appreciated and we will make sure 
you have ample time to warm up and cool down their dogs when working during the trial. Contact me if you think you can 
help with any of these important positions! Those that are able to come help with set up on Saturday, September 7th will get 
their own fun match after!

If you can fill a position (or two!), just circle what works for you and return with your entry, fill out the form on the website 
or email me at: heather@brightagility.com

•Parking Director

•Scoring (big and small?)

•Timing

•Gate (big)

•Gate (small)

•Ring crew (big)

•Ring crew (small)

•Set Up

•Tear Down

•Fence Construction

•Course Builders

•Judge (small dogs)

•Judge (big dogs)

•Pool Inspector

•Day of Entries

•Awards/Ribbons/Prizes

•Trash Set Up and Disposal

•Shade Committee

•Snacks and Beverages
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BRIGHT AGILITY ACADEMY
Waiver of Liability

I understand that by participating in all dog events, classes, workshops, seminars, open practices, fun runs, private lessons and any other activities 
conducted under the auspices of Heather Christenson, I accept the following:

● That Heather Christenson's activities are held on private property, belonging to Heidi Loganbill, in the presence of other dogs whose temperaments are 
not known, and in the presence of other people whose temperaments are not known.

● That my participation in dog agility activities is not without risk to myself, my dog(s), other family members or guests, and other class participants 
(human or canine). These may include, without limitation, risks of physical injury, mental injury, emotional distress, trauma and death, property damage, 
and contact with other participants and their dogs. All risks are known and appreciated by me and I as a participant shall assume and pay my medical and 
emergency expenses in the event of injury, illness, or incapacity regardless of whether I authorized such expenses. I agree that I am solely responsible for 
the behavior and physical control of my dog(s) and agree to carefully monitor and control my dog(s) at all times.

● That all dog sports, including dog agility, is potentially hazardous to both dogs and people. Dogs sports involve the physical act of walking and running 
over uneven, rough and hard terrain for both dogs and people. Dog Sports and Classes involve running near and around equipment that could be dangerous 
including, but not limited to, rough edges, protruding parts, equipment over 5 feet high with no cushioning mats underneath, falling over/off/equipment, 
running into equipment, slipping on the ground and/or equipment, striking jump bars, and tripping over handlers and dogs. Dog Sports involve
strenuous running, twisting, bending and leaning for the handlers, and running, climbing and jumping for the dogs.

● That participating in dogs sports involve working outdoors in various weather conditions, including extreme heat and/or cold, wet conditions. Dogs 
sports involve working indoors on dirt surfaces with uneven footing and dusty conditions. Agility involves working in an area with vehicle traffic nearby. 
Participating in dog sports and classes involve off-leash dogs. Dogs are animals and may exhibit aggression to other dogs and people. Aggressive dogs may
bite and may cause injury to people and/or other dogs.

● It is not reasonable, feasible nor realistic for Heather Christenson and its representatives to have knowledge of and compensate for any medical 
conditions that people or dogs may have that may be triggered or exacerbated by physical exertion and/or temperature extremes. Therefore, it is the 
participant’s responsibility (or in the case of minor children – their parent’s responsibility) to obtain medical or veterinarian approval for their (people and 
dogs) participation in the activity.

WAIVER, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND AGREEMENT TO HOLD HARMLESS
I agree as the event participant, or as the parent/guardian of a child participant, to hereby waive and release Heather Christenson and owners of all premises
on which activities are held, employees, agents and volunteers from any and all liability of any nature for loss, injury, death, disappearance, theft,
harm, illness, expense (including legal fees ), hardship and/or damage which I (my child/children, if participants), my vehicle and/or my dog may suffer.
In consideration of and as inducement to the acceptance of application for participation in dog training and/or activities that is held on private property, 
using equipment owned, rented or borrowed by Heather Christenson, I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Heather Christenson, the private 
property owner(s) where classes are held, employees, volunteers and agents from any and all claims, or claims by any members of my family or guests 
while on the property where the event activity is being held and/or the surrounding property thereto as a result of any action by any dog, including my own,
and/or human.

Participant

___________________________________________________________________
Print Name Here

___________________________________________________________________
Sign Name Here

________________________________
Date


